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season,
ball team have made a flying start The student body turned out in overwhelming numbers 

Tuesday to record a decisive victory for Canadian Foot
ball and a proposed UNB Rink. Well over 850 students re
corded a !>2% vote for a rink as opposed to 8% f°r a lib
rary.Canadian Football did equally as well when 83% of the 
votes cast went for ii. 870 students representing 72% of the 
student body voted in the plebiscite. This is close to an all 
time high for plebsictes and elections at UNB.

The. large support for the proposed extension to the library from the 
Arts and Science Faculty never really materialized when vote-counters 
chalked up 39 votes for a library against 189 far a link in this group. 
The Arts and Science students soon discounted another old argument - - 
that Maritime students did not want Canadian Football but preferred 
English Rugger. This old argument went by the board when it was 
proved that 82% of the students in this faculty (where there are few 
Upper Canadians) voted overwhelmingly to support the introduction of 
the new game.

Greatest opposition to the Library came from the Foresters and En
gineers who chalked up a 96% preference for the Rink.

Interesting to note were the number of so-called reactionaries in 
the student body who voted a straight ticket- for Library and English 
Rugby.

towards their immediate goal, the NB 
championship. The varied turn
out in October was approximately 
twenty five players. Gradually that 
nufber was depleted until there 
were twelve co-eds left. Four evenings 
a week the gym rats hang on the door 
to inspect the female talent. 
The Freshman think they’re “pretty 
hot stuff!" the sophomores they’re 
pretty stuff; the Juniors— stuff’ and 
the seniors are married.
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RILEY WAS THERE
By Damon Bunyon

THE WOUNDED NET TENDER 
It was in the company of the great philosophical mind. Willian (What'll 

1 tell Joan?) Glass, that this reporter took a seat last week on one of those 
speedy (?) chariots comprising the local bus system and set out to view 
the premiere performance of Peter Kelly’s hockey team.

On arrival at York Arena (Madison Square. Garden without artificial 
lee) we had the good fortune of meeting Punchy (I bust me collarbone!) 
Walker and getting a few pre-season forecasts. This wounded net tender 
informed us tfoat before the season is over, UNB will have a better team 
than last year’s starry aggregation.

While discussing the pros and cons of our puck chasers, we sud
denly found ourselves enveloped in darkness, caused by (according to 
that demon journalist D. Jackson “Scoop” Riley of ,the Big Town Il
lustrated Gleaner) a burnt out transformer. The next hour was spent 
cursing the fact we hadn’t brought along some creatures of the female 
species and during which time this one became almost certain he bad 
frozen the back of his lap.

Finally, the lights came on and the game was played, UNB placing 
a strain on weak hearts by waiting until the last 15 seconds to edge 
the Panthers 5-4. The score was no indication of the play, however, 
as Peter’s boys carried the puck most of the evening. The display put 
on by the Kelly men that night proved Punchy wasn’t talking through 
his battered ’ol cap. The only performance not commendable took 
placed in the UNB nets were, I was informed, “Bim” McIntyre was hav
ing an “off night”. Why was this lad working) on one of his “off nights’ ?

MR. CLARK, YOU’RE A---------
On Friday night of that week the deadly rivalry set up last year 

between UNB and the Dairy Kings was resumed. I attended this game 
with some of the better people in town among whom was that scoring 
fool of the Intramural Blood and Guts llockey League, Robert (Long 
live the doorman at the Borscht Pot!) Duke. It was with complete 
disregard to personal safety and unequalled courage that we seated 
ourselves in a Devon cheering section, hoping to get some colorful 
material for that slow moving college journal, the Brunswickan (The 
Friday paper that never comes out on Friday).

Our old enemy. Knuckah (with the accent on the “ah”) Irvine 
took to the ice and to the strain of “That Silver Haired Daddy O Mine , 
played his usual type of game. Mr. Irvine has been spoken of by many 
as “the hockey player with the million dollar legs and the ten cent 
head.” This reporter would not give a lead slug for his whole carcass.

As usual, I was in complete disagreement with referee “Shojrty” 
(The only tiling lie is short on is eyesight!) Clark, and his complete dis
regard of certain misdemeanors led me to shout, VIPER! at him 
The Devon fans were about to annihilate me until I explained that 
this was just an abbreviation for Very Important Person Enfcrreinfl 
Rules. A short time later I forgot myself again momentarily and in 
the heat of the action called Mr. Clark a CUR. One of the enemy s 
female fans (they’re the deadliest type) was busily choking me to death 
when I managed to gasp that a CUR was a Courageous Upholder of 
the Rules. She looked at me with big innocent blue eyes, snapped her 
bubble gum under my 
that is delicately referred to by some as a raspberry .

Meanwhile, on the ice, the Hillmen carried the play for two and 
a half periods only to fall before a Dairy King onslaught in the last 

minutes and lose 9-7. Tom “Mister Nine” Whittingham, suffering 
from that dread disease “first night jitters”, looked like Bill Durnan in 
the closing minutes of the second period but in the third looked more 
like himself on a bad night. Once again, UNB’s vulnerable spot ap
peared in the form of a net tender. We are looking forward to the 
time when Tom and "Bim” will help us to make a complete about face 
and we will run out of adjectives in praise of their work.

BOUQUETS TO ALL CONCERNED 
Here’s orchids to coach Ted Owens and all members of the Sen

ior Varsity Basketball Team for their great performance against the 
Saint Johns last Saturday night. We toast you and look forward to a 

of basketball supremacy by UNB. We also wish to congratu
late the spectators for you. fine support. It was the first time in two 

had heard that much noise at a Senior Varsity game.

1
The chief basketeers of the co-ed 

cage team are Faith Baxter a star of 
last year, Joene Moors and Janette 
Webb the Fredericton High Favourites 

Another sharp forward combination 
is Frances Beairsto, a veteran of the 
basketball floor; Peggy Stewart a 
sharp shooting freshie Soph, and 
Eleanor Jones the steady type from 
Milltown.
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The unsung heroines of the play, 
the guards have executed some neat FINAL PLEBISCITE RESULTSintercepting and in the game Saturday 
held the smooth McAdam team until 
the siren. Those occupying the defen- Engineers 
sive position are . . . the captain and Foresters 
livewire of the team, Eleanor Wylie; Arts & Science 
Maxine Holder, an import from the TOTAL (Approximate) 
Saint John High champ team, Fran

ces Graham the versatile guard forward 
Meredith Spicer, who has a way with 
the ball. Mary Needier, a promising 
Freshette and Elizabeth Scribner an

FOR RJNK
96%309
96%310
83%189•V. ,
92%808

FOR LIBRARY EXTENSION
4%12Engineers 

Foresters 
Arts & Science 
TOTAL (Approximate)

4%• 10
17%39

8'64eager Frederictonite. This completes 
our neat little dozen. Then come a 
note on their colossal coach Ted 
Owens, who has done a stellar job. Foresters

FOR CANADIAN FOOTBALL
84%268Engineers
82%243
82%183The manager Mary Brewer and her Arts & Science 

faithful assistant Audrey Baird have TOTAL (Approximate) 
kept our Co-eds well orange fed and 
clothed (?).

83%694
FOR ENGLISH RUGGER

16%51Engineers 
Foresters 
Arts & Science 
TOTAL (A|>proximate)

18%51
18%41Odds & Ends 17%143

Johnny Quilty who won the rookie 
award in the National Hockey League 
in 1940 -, 41 while with Montreal 
Canadiens is now playing with the 
North Sydney Victorians. He broke 
his leg last year while playing with 
the Boston Bruins and is trying to 
make a comeback with the Cape 
Breton Club . . .

The University of Manitoba has 
withdrawn from Canadian intercol
legiate sport. This is a severe blow 
to organizers who are planning a 
national intercollegiate championship.

Ait Lorimer who is doing a mighty 
good job on defence for varsity this 
season played for Montreal Royals 
way back in 1938. He played junior

Reports have it that the Western 
Conference will break up into two 
sections next year on the American 
football tfront. The University of 
British Columbia has been rumored 
as a sixth entry in the proposed 
Northern Section which would in
clude such teams as .Oregon and 
Washington state.
when a fellow named Pete Kelly was 
patrolling left wing for Victoriaville 
Juniors.

Saint Joseph’s University seem to 
have a strong hockey line-up this year. 
They held the Amherst Ramblers to 
a 5—5 tie last week in a Central 
Hockey league game.

The Amherst squad had previously 
walloped UNB^y traditional liva’ji. 
Mount Allison 14—4.
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- These beautiful ties called Arawools 
are real eye-pleasers. The fabrics are 
100% wool, luxurious and long wear
ing.
There’s a wide range of smart, plain 
colors . . „ something for every suit 
you own. Treat yourself to a few of 
these neat-knotters today.
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United
Two Stores

DORE’S Dr. Trueman
Variety Repair
SALES St SERVICE

Bicycles - Washing Machines 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

OIL BURNERS 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

687 George 8t.
Phone 1372-21

Dr. A. W. Trueman, president of 
the University of New Brunswick, left 
today for Montreal. The purpose of 
his visit is two-fold: He will attend 
an important committee meriting of 
the National Conference of Canadian 
Universities; lie will also attend a 
function of the Montreal UNB Club. 
Dr. Trueman is expected back in 
Fredericton early next week.
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